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Pleasant Evening Reveries 
ers as They Join the Home   

The Home Circle 
Dedicated to Tired Moth- 
Circle at Evening Tide.   

  

A Crowd of Children. 
Out from under flaming chandeliers 

and off from Imported carpets, and 

down the granite there is coming a 

great crowd of children in this day 

untrained, saucy, incompetent for all 

practical duties of life, ready to be 

aught in the first whirl of crime and 
sensuality. Indolent and unfaithful 
mothers will make Indolent and un- | 

faithful children. You cannot expect 

meatness and order in a house where | 

the daughters see nothing but slat- 
ternliness and upsidedownativeness In 
their parents. Who are the indus-| 

trious men in all our oacupations and 

professions? Who are they building | 

the wall, tining the roofs, weaving the 

carpets, making the laws, governing 

the nations, making the earth to quake, 

and heave and roar and rattle with 

the tread of gigantic enterprises’ Who | 

are they? For the most part they are 

descended from industrious mothers, 

who in the old homestead used to spin 

their own yarn and weave their own | 

carpets and plait their own door mats 

and flag their own chairs and do thelr 

own work. The stalwart men and the 

influential women of this day, 99% out 

of a hundred of them came from such 
an iliustrious ancestry of hard knuck- 
les and homespun 

LJ 

The Aged Christian Mo 
To us it is a beautiful = 

an aged Christian mother 

the sunset of a life tt 
nobly lived We visit her ¢ 

There she sits—the 

mother—ripe 
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while she sit 

back to he 

ty years ag 

chair with 
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gone now. 
better re¢ 

die, and 
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full of pea 
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pilgrim in 
youth where 
the eyes never 

of the exha 
shall become ti 

athlete, 
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QT 

@Guitivate 
ed In noble 
aspirations 

| cheerful 

| wholo 

glorious things of life are the normal 

feeling of youth, Let us carry them 
with us through life and they will 
help to keep us young, Put away 

disagreeable things, put them out of 

vour mind and life as soon as possi- 

ble 

replace 

which 

more 

{ce out 

gloomy, 

the truths of 

as beautiful 
them with 

you will find 
inspiring. Keep envy and mal- 

of your heart Refuse to 

discontented and morbid 
and insist upen it in others, 

it will be unnecessary to 
it Nothing is so conta- 

or rather, 

insist upon 

gious as cheerfulness and hopefulness, | 
al can leaven 

about us re- 

our attitude 

belleve In our 

will find them 

of our faith 

cheerful 

household. Those 
flect to a great degree 

toward them. If we 
children and friends we 
becoming more worthy 

LJ 

One woman 

The prevalling idea of the time is 
to make everything as pleasant as pos 

for the children And the prin- 
iple seems almost unquestionable. [It 

wou seem a little short of barbar 
ous be otherwise But some good 

things are spolled by overdoing, and 
it may be that we are overdoing the 

tempt to make everything pleasant 
i r e fo he rising genera 

and 

sible 

  

  

  
Fact, FUN AND FANCY. 

Bright, Sparkling Paragraphs Selected and Original. 

  

Old "Eagle £ye's” Mean Trick. | 

“Jake Beckley was one of the few 

players who ever made me look lke a 

monkey,” said old Honus Wagner of 

the Pirates the other day. *It happen- 

ed in Louisville years ago, and Tim 
Hurst was umpiring. 1 was on first 

base and saw Jake hide the ball under 

bis arm. I told him several times | was 
wise to bush league stuff, but 

jake pretended he did not hear, Final 

ly, when Hurst was pot looking, 1 

grabbed the ball from under Jake's arm 

and threw it into right fleld. Then | 

started for second base, only to have 

the pitcher throw another ball to the 
second baseman, and I was run down 

between the I felt so cheap | 
could have dropped clean through to 

China. Beckley had been holding a 
dummy ball.”"—New York Press, 

such 

bases. 

Lend a Hand Anywhere, 

If you cannot on the ocean 
Ball among the swiftest fleet, 

Rocking on the highest billow, 
Laughing at the storms you meet, 

You can stand an the sallors 

Anchored ) 

You can lend a hand to help them 
As they launch their boats away. 

ong 

If you cannot in the harvest 
Garner he richest sheaves 

Many a grain both ripe and golden 
May the careless reapers leave. 

Go and glear 

Growing 
For it may 

Hides the | 

Do not, then ' Ny 

For some greater work 
Fortune f 
Bhe will 

Go and 1 ) 

Do not fear to « 
If you want a flel 

You can find It anyw 
Margaret 

up t 

tr the briern 

net the wall, 

their shadow 

of all 

rank 

wheat 

walting 

to do 

Sangster, 

Better OF. 

One day during a rehearsal at His 

Majesty's theater in London, Sir Her 

bert Tree told a rather incompetent | 
young actor to step back a little. The 
actor did so, and the rehearsal proceed | 

od. After a few seconds Sir Herbert | 
repeated his request, “A little farther | 

back, please.” i 
The actor stepped back again. Sir] 

Herbert surveyed him critically for a | 
moment and continued the rehearsal. | 
Then for a third time Sir Herbert ask- | 

od him to stand back a little, 
“But,” protested the actor, “if | stand 

farther back 1 shall be off the stage al 
together.” 

“Yes,” agreed Sir Herbert, “that will 

be much better.” 

A Turkish Joke, 

A certain sultan of Turkey was very 
fond of gossip and sent for the banker 
Abraham Beg to learn the small talk 
of Pera and Stamboul. As Abraham 
was being conducted to the sultan’s 
residence by the master of the horse 
that functionary begged him should 
the sultan question him on the subject 
to say that the funds were at 30, his 
majesty having been so informed by 
his ministers. 
Poor_ Abraham consented. _   

| er had 

He had not been loug with Abdu 

Aziz when he was questioned ax to th 

funds and replied as be had promised 

To the horror of the banker, the sul 
ton expressed himself delighted and 

banded Abraham a large bundle o 

bonds t for him 

Abraham sold at 12 and paid Abdu 

Aziz he sultan bad originated 

that Ii 

y Bel 

MH 

joke 

Prince Danilo's Story. 

The patriar 

court of Mot 

King Nich 

shepher 

hal manners of the litte 

Knowl 

ives the simple life of 

tenegro are well 

and bis wife has brought 

Every eve 

children round 

whom Niel thters King Nich 

» said to have mentioned 

wecusation that his counts 

rts, and the son. Prince 

Danile 

Every 

legends of 

which their 

and ever 

in turn to tell | 

cessful 

meat 

One little 

thoughtful and refused to tell his story 

Raying he was really too sad 

Danilo; I must 

night she told them one of the 

the Black from 

ountry take name 

mountains 

its 

night the hildren had 

st su 

sweet 

er a the m 

being with a 

evening Danilo was vers 

“Come, come 

sald his mother 

“A very short one 

“All 

“And 

told It?” 

“It's a promise” 

“Well, 

WAS A Sevres va 

ken it’ 

The Sevres 

the French republic, 

insisi, 

then.” 

short one.” 

after | 

right, a very 

vou will kiss we have 

a time there 

and | have just bro 

then, once upon 

from 

moth 

and Kiss the 

vase Was a present 

but Danilo’ 

to keep her word 

New York Sun 

The Conductor's Mistake, 

A conductor on the St. Louis and 

Suburban railroad had such a good run 

of business Sunday afternoon that 

had difficulty in keeping himself sup 
plied with small change Many pas 

sengers who patronized his car handed 

him dollars and bills of larger denomi 

nations in payment of thelr fares 

conductor, however, managed to get 

along fairly well until a woman carr 

Ing a tiny Infant boarded his 

When he approached the woman 
ber fare she handed Lim a five dollar 

bill, 

culprit. 

car 

“Is that the smallest you have, mad 

fearing | am?” queried the conductor, 

another stringency in change 

The woman looked at the conductor 

and then at her baby and made this 

surprising reply. “Yes: | have beer 
married only twelve months.” 

George Keller, the well known wool 
en manufacturer, who for many years 
conducted the Houserville woolen 
mills, one of the old land marks of 
Centre county, has turned over the 
mill to his sons and embarked in the 
rary business Mate College, he 

ving purchased © liv: at 
that place. bd " 

If you lose the illusions of youth, ! 

life, | 

and | 

The | 

for! 

  IE 

OVER THE COUNTY, 

M. B. Feldler, the Millhelm veteri- 
nary surgeon, recently purchased a 
new Ford automobile, 

The special sales of the Merchants’ 
Progressive League will be found each 
month in the Centre Democrat, 

The Union church at Farmers Mills 
is being repaired and improved and 

will present a fine appearance when 
finished. 

Dr. E. E Sparks, president of State 
College, delivered the Lincoln Day ad- 

| dress at the Delaware State College on 
Wednesday. 

M. R. Wagner, 

the record for 

we have heard 

was two years 

| hundred and ten 

  
of Sugar Grove, holds 

killing the largest hog 

of so far The animal 

old and welghed six 

pounds 
be | 

Be | 
Jordan has purchased the 

Lee property, near Colyer 
for $1,000. Mr. Jordan who now lives 
at Potters Mills expects to move onto 
the Lee farm on April Ist 

John 

George 

Willlam H 

Gingerich has moved his saw 
| mill outfit from Pine Grove Mills to 
{the 1. C. Cronover tract west of Shin- 
gletown., Over 150,000 feet of oak 

| timber is estimated to be on this tract 

| Grover Musser of Millhelm, the trap- 
per, caught a mink In the Narrows 

north of that place, one day last week 
{A mink pelt is considered very valu. 

able and Mr. Musser Is very f« 

in capturing ont 
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Williamsport 
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Penn township 
Bellefonte hospital 
Hoeven ALO 

boy had his leg bad) altered, by a 
fall in hie father's barn He was ta- 
ken' to the hospital at the time where 
the bones were wired together, and 
the fracture had apparently healed, 
but the wound again began to fester 
and it was thought best to bring him 

the hospital for treatment 
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In 

ff Al 

Was 

one 

the 

son 

Ly VOArs 

sl 

to 

persons who 

post 
have an idea the 

be 
ing fragile 

practice 

of the 

parce 

Yalurs in 

should put into 

ing, “the proof 
the eating” H. J 
more House, Philipsburg, did that. He 
sent four dozen fresh eggs hy parcels 
post te Preston R. McClelland in Pitts- 
burgh. On Tuesday Mr. Murphy re- 
ceived a letter stating that the exes 
bad arrived and not any were broken 
or cracked 

Service can of 

Carry articles 

pudding is in 

Harold and Frank 
| Hess, of Bandy 

| Philipsburg each 

sons of Frank W 
tidge, who drive to 

day to attend school, 
have been keeping their horse and 
buggy in Mr. Todd's barn 
weather led them to use a lighted lan- 
tern under the robe to ald In keep - 
ing then warm. On arriving In tows 
the other morning, Harold hurried off 
to school and Frank took the rig to 
the barn. Unfortunately, he over- 
looked extinguishing the light of the 
lantern, which subsequently explod- 
ed. The buggy was practioally de- 
stroyed, together with the robes and 
a few things in the vehicle. The horse 
Sie ATW Sen, ped strangulation. 

re 00m pany event barn 
from burning. ” "the   

  rtunate 

The cold | 
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| clal 
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A real 

i wodeut 

| Renerous 
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little | 
| they told the Washington suffragists to 

the old say- | | 

| ing them successful, 

  

Murphy. of the Pass- | pointed Mrs. Harriot Stanton Blateh to 

  

  

oman’s W orld 
Mary L. Read, Founder 

of Mothercraft School. 
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{ Chicago 

lencircling the globe several times 
| ter 

| man 
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MISS MARY L. READ, 

The School of Mothercraft, which for 

over a year hns bee 

did in 

and Is directed by 

a college gradu 

university training 

Read in her n 

both a kindergn 

Froebel the n 

n doing such splen 

York, was founded 

Miss Mary 1. Read 

who has applied her 

to 

work New 

ite 

the nursery. Mis 

has beer ng life 

who recognized 

educator and a 

considers 

pat 

worse! Ho 

mother work the surest h 

Progress 

The S 

out the 

in L 

for 

hool of Mothercraft 

ns Sesame 

train 

ideals 

ich 

same 

mndon, wi is a 

ideal 

meth 

iife, 

tivities 

the home 

kindergarten and outdoor a 

The old 

man of av 

tively equip; 

hood does 

to date 

self = 

idea the 

ientil 

the same | 

professions 

» manner as for a 

SLEEPING PORCH. 

How to Construct This Very Popular 

Apartment. 

The ing por 

it looks Y ID 

n 

some 

there 

h may be a fad, | 

writer 

of 

are hou ally designed 
rehes 

those ho not by 

means tuber 

The simplest 

Ww 

ular 

method of con 

gleeping porch in 8 new 

proportions is to construct 

in the roof thie 

leaving it entirely open 

except to a point about 

the floor to 

boardex] 

house of 

dormer on 

sheltered side 

at the front 

two feet above 

height it should bw 

of adequate sis 

and 

way a root 

without 

curtain 
A BOO 

sides 

pared 

and de 

strong that it may 

comes in widt 

inches, Is 

Jui res 

he 

ind av a heavy grade of 

This 
kK waterproof 

be 

f thirty and thirty «ix 

an inch and 

when it is put down, and it is 

with tacks not more than an inch apart 
It is best to give it a coat of paint at 

once and to keep it painted at intervals 

throughout the year. Make provi 

for drair whi will sure 

ly be driven in 

Couch ha: 

sleeping porches and are as convenient 

and for an after dinner 

siesta as for the nightly repose. It 

important to have a thick and well 

made mattress, both for comfort and to 

keep the cold from penetrating. Little 

else in the way of furnishings is need 

ed except perhaps a rug on the floor 

walked on freely 

hs oO 

4 
apped a bh 

fastened 

n 

h off water, bh 

come when hard storms 

seem to belong to HDOCKS 

comfortable 

is 

The Ante-inaugural Parade. 

It Is better to be a large frog in a 

small pond than vice versa, venl ved) 

vocl, ad ib. Which Is to the suf 

fragists will not march in the inaugu 
ral parade on March 4, but will have a 

parade all 

fore. Dr. Anna Shaw says so, and she | 
knows, because she has just returned | 
from the of the Wom 

an's National Suffrage association, held | 

at Chicago a week ago. The Washing 

ton suffrage organization, of which | 
Miss Florence Ethridge, a charming 

brilliant young lawyer, is president, | 

had petitioned the national board to | 
take action on the parade suggestion | 

because they feared to undertake any 

thing so significant themselves. The 

pational board thought it would be a 

"great opportunity for propaganda,” so | 

say 

by themselves the day be 

hoard meeting 

jo ahead with arrangements. They up 

manage the national work for the pa 

rade because she has a genius for mak 

She does not yet 

know she has been appointed, but that 
will be all right 

Individualism Defined. 

In speaking to the girls at Barnard 

college, New York city, In chapel sn 
short while ago Dr. MeCastline, the 

pewly appointed head of the depart 
ment of health at Columbia university 

said that the cardinal prerequisites for 
an efficient life are bodily health, » 
well poised mind and individualism 
Tbe last he differentiated from eccen 
tricity by defining it as that quality 
which makes us not creatures apari 
but rather a human plece of the world's 

ture pugzie—unlike the other pieces 
t fitting In perfectly with the rest   

TT —————— ————————ER. 
  

FACT, FUN AND FANCY. 

One on the Irish.—~Governor Burke, 
of North Dakota, addressing the 'rish 
Fellowship Club, included this incident 
in his speech: “Before I became Gov 
ernor some relatives from the KEawt 

came out to look my neighborhood ov- 
er, They didn't like it—especially 
who departed saying: “This i# a 1'ne 

country, where the rivers run north 

and the Irish vote the Republican 
ticket." ’ 

The New Preacher's Prayer~A new 
minister in an Alabama church 
delivering his first sermon, says 

Record-Herald., The darkey 

was a critical listener from 

corner of the church, The ser 

eloquent and his prayer 
the whole human ifs 

Af 
of the deacons ask - 

ed the old darkey what he thought of 
the new preacher “Don't you think 
he offers up a good prayer 

“He mo’ suhtainly do that 

asked de good 
de odder preacher 

Lord had.” 

Wis 

thie 

Janitor 

back 

mon 

Beem d 
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wis 

tO cover 

the service one 

boss, 

didn’t even know d¢ 

one | 

TELEPHONE BALE. 

That the sale of the Huntingdon & 

Clearfield Telephone company Win. 

B. Given, a New York attorney, in 

United States at Harrisburg 

{lant week Is the first step towa 

| establishment of a gigantic 

| system by which the trains 
| Pennsylvania Railroad Company 
| be operated is the general bellef 
{day The move Is taken by many 

the signal for the pevering 

| tions between the Pennsylvania 
{road Company and the 
| Co which Is now « the 
| Western Union and b3 great 
number of Pennsylvania int exis, and 

this gives strength to ul theory that 

{the Pennsylvania 
volved in the purchs 
lingdon & Clearfield 

10 

Court 

Rall- 

Telephone 
' a 1 

nters 

  

Sam?” | 

Dat | 

Lord fo' things dat | 

Kansas Medicine~Mayor Gaynor, at 
4 luncheon in Brooklyn, said to a Pro 

“It is spissitudinous 
to think that 

icceed in cosmopolitan 

Prohibition vould do worse 
an in Kansas “You know how 

there, There liquor can only 

8 a medicine As a New York 

thbrush In 

fternoon 

part 

York 

a“ 

Baby |g 

Wanted to Get Off —A 
er er her wl 

on | 

prohibition | 
New | 

should have rich, red blood 
and sturdy, healthy bodies to 
withstand cold rains, changing 
seasons and winter storms. 

If your child is weary when 

rising—lacks energy and am- 

bition—has no appetite or 

possibly sallow skin or a pinched 
face—it is for want of vital body- 

nourishment; this growing 
period demands special, con- 
centrated, 

a 

easily digested 
for body-devel 

strain—phy 
pment-—men 

cal changes, 

Scott's Emulsion is the 
greatest body-builder known—it 
is rength- 

maker—without alcohol or 

stimulant-—mahkes rosy cheeks, 

active blood, sturdy frames and 

sound bodies 

But you must 

Bcorr & ¥ 

nature s wholesome st 

have SCOTT'S. 

nheld 12-42 Faeroe 
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TRY OUR 

Schoo 

EXCELLENT 

Shoes 
  

  

Lively Boys and Girls and cheap 

School Shoes make a poor combina- 
tion. School Shoes can not be made 
too good, and we bear this fact in 
mind when our maker builds our 

School Shoes to our’ order. 

We would I'ke an opportunity of dem- 
onstrating to Parents what we can do 
for the Boys and Girls in the way of 

School Shoes. 

Mingle’s Shoe Store, 
ALLEGHENY STREET, BELLEFONTE, PENNA,  


